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NIGHT.

WM. J. WEIDMAN.
1

of eve steal softly o’er the

And blepd their shadows with the fail
ing light;

While in the west bis majesty, the sun.
’Mid golden splendor fades, and lo! ’tis 

night.
And then the lamps their feeble light 

shine out,-
Both here and in the canopy o’erhead; 

Hushed are the noises of the busytowp, 
And.likened to a city of the dead.

llilllillllliigl
BY FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

Auakil awake! oil, soul of mine!
Throw off thy cowardfear, 

And know in all this world of thine
There’s naught to harm thee here.,I

’. And naught but that shall bring thee 
good' ' f .

Image of thy high birth, ' 
When;th‘ou the law hast understood, 

And proved thine holy worth.

For all around is love and light, '
/ Upon the higher way; . " -
All meant to give thee blessings bright,

1 A nd lead to perfect day.'

Then lift thee up and tear no more!
Forget not thou thy worth;

’Tis God that rules from shore to shore, 
'And thou of Him hadst birth.
FaV, Kansas.

liiiBliiiii
BY MRS. C. K. SMITH. .

' True, lie shares most of earthly bliss 
‘Who talks.not of his miseries;
But talks of hopeful things and bright, 
With love that does good cheer invite.

Joy gives serenity and health, 
Gloom dissipates good hopes by stealth 
We hardly know the reason why

' Depression stern cbmes in so sly.

Cheered by some mysterious power, 
By pleasant converse of an hour;
Like sunshine on a cloudy day, 
Sadness and gloom are chased away. -

Well, to assum^ a cheerfulness, 
Throw riff appearance of distress;

- Nor 1# the friends about you know, 
That you have had-a touch of woe.

" ’TwHlJendto make your trials less,

SPIRITUAL TEACHERS AND husband and children, and turns
HIGHER DUTIES.

i

£
। By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

harmony to discord in her home Jn 
order to develop her “higher self,” 

‘is a devil in disguise, not an apostle 
from God; and the woman who list-

'marriage, and to disregard spiritual . 
and mental phases. They, have 
been reared by mothers who gave 
them ho understanding of thephy-

It is a curjous thing to note how 
a seemingly intelligent woman can 
pervert the meaning. of a simple 
phrase, and distort it to something 
which is utterly at variance wiith

ens is a fool, and on the road to be
coming a criminal, for it is a crime

its original purpose. i
That is precisely what the trans- . 

lators of the Bible did in countless 
instances, however, so we need not 
say the liberty is entirely feminine.

SELLA WHEELER WILCOX

to destroy a home.
Thi^woman says she fries to tell 

her husband and relatives what a 
“spiritual union between man and 
woman” is, and that she does not 
seem able to make them understand. 
She wants assistance. -

The case under discussion is not 
a solitary instance. The land is 
full of so-called teachers of all sorts 
of science to,day, who disturb do
mestic relations by working on tbe 
minds-of hysterical women without

sical, i mental and moral creature 
'which is interwoven in the compo
sition-of “ a good wo man—the type 
of woman man wants for a wife; 
they’ have been allowed to gam 
their ideas of woman through im- 

’agination or vice, and so they enter 
the marriage relation poorly pre
pared to make asensitive,romantie,

. The wife of a man who se^ms to be 
as good a husband as the average, 
and the mother of three children, 
has'read somewhere tnat we should 
follow the light oDourown souls; 

. then she has been receiving lessons 
, in “spiritual development” from 
* somA sort of “apostle,” and there

benefiting spiritual conditions.
A complete union between a bus 

band and wife means a spiritual, 
mental and physical mating Few 
such marriages exist, because, as a 
rule, men and women are attracted 
upon the physical plane alone, and 
find out too late that one or both of 

. the other elements are lacking in
the union.

Sometimes the physical mating is 
incomplete,and that causes discord; 
but when two people havejpromis- 
ed to live together until death part, 
and when they have brought chil
dren . into the world, there is no 
higher religious duty for themon 
earth than to try with heart, mind 
and soul to make life peaceful and 
happy for each other-, and to make 
a cheerful, loving’home for their 
children.

That is what developing one’s
higher sel£ means,... To live for 

suit is that she has decided she is others is the first step toward such 
hot “spiritually married”, to her * 
busband, and refuses to live as his

. wife.
There is discord an’d unhappiness 

now in the household, but^e wo
man thinks she feels a “a growing 
spiritual power. ” She is studying 
“telepathy,” a meatless diet, and 

xseeking an understanding of her 
higher self; and she wants, help to 
pursue her difficult path.

yhat this woman needs is a little 
every-day common sense and prac
tical religion—Mihe religion which 

- will enable her to do the duty which 
I lies nearest, the duty to her family 
—the highest duty of this life.

The spiritual teacher who tells a.

development. Development some
times comes through renunciation 
of self. The wife who resolves to 
see the very best qualities in her 
husband, and the husband who 
keeps a similar resolve and ignores 
and condones small faults and mis
takes, and keeps iove uppermost in 
the heart under all circumstances 
those are the men and women who 
need not worry about the laws gov
erning “telepathy” aW^soul de
velopment.”

Love ex^A^se^, in word or deed, 
and duty cheerfully performed are 
the greatest of all soul developers. 
It is an undoubted fact that men 
have too long been taught to ignore 
self-control and unselfishness in

child:bearing woman happy.
Yet. that does not justify some 

.half-developed or over-developed 
religious crank in working upon 
the minds of nervous women, and 
convincing them that the normal 
relations- of man and wife are op
posed to spiritual development, or 
that religion must necessitate a life 
of celibacy. . ' %

Since the Creator respected the v 
relation of sexes sufficiintly to in- 
troduce it into every kingdom,from 
the lowest loathe highest, it ts pre
sumptuous for any spiritual teacher 
to declare it vile. Every phase of 
natural love between man and wo
man, when sanctified by law and 
order, is beautiful and holy.

Instead of straining after telepa
thic communication with souls at a 
distance^tLih woman and all like 
her might better try and seek the 
communication of loving • hearts - 
nearby, and instead of wondering 
what exists on other planes, en
deavor to make ihjs little earth a 
happy spot for those nearest her.

While we are. in the body let us 
live the'best and most normal and 
natural life possible. When w^ 
drop the body will be the time to 
ignore it—Reprinted from the San 
Francisco Examiner, through whose 
courtesy we are enabled to print a 
.portrait of the author.

THOUGHTS' UPON THE SUB
JECT OF A FUTURE LIFE.

BY MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.

When the earth was unfolded 
from the abrased and restless ma
terial elements, which composed its 
primeval form, and . it had becqme 
so far perfected as do admit of the 
presence or existence of human life - 
upon Us surface, then natuer, in

I
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her bountiful preparation, had ap
propriately encircled it with a deep, 
-all-embracing belt of attenuated 
•gases, which science has designated 

- ;as the “atmospheric realm,” and 
within the limits of which it is be
lieved by many thoughful minds 
that the ^uman soul -or spirit may 
possibly abide when outward - ex
istence faith* its cares, trials and 
tribulations is ended.
, If is a well known fact that the 
•most refined ingredients composing 
■the substance of the earth assumed 
■a position upon it- in strict eon 
formity^to the demand of the law 

'Of gravity.. It was from the force 
of this law. that the most solvent 
.particles - of matteiz found their 

..place and position upon the face of 
4he globe, and, in due time, gave 
-growth and support to all vegeta
ble and animal forms, and it was’ 

' unde# the influence of this same
Saw that the attenuated elements of 
the atmosphere were relegated to 
their proper place and position as 

’ components of the vast astral body.
- - The atmosphere, as a great ocean 

of luminiferous matter,' and es
-pecially in its upper’portions, has 
always been a cause for wonder anil 
anxious though with a majority of 
mankind* The question as to its

•usefulness or practical value, near 
the surface of the earth, it is not 

, difficult to perceive or understand, 
but its use or service -in elevated,

event of death. Our inherited faults to greater freedom and broader 
or cultivated mental defects may * privileges than are accorded to 
annoy us and retard our individual ■ other living creatures, but still there
progress, but are not likely to cut 
us off from our right to the posses
sion of immortal life as granted un
der the provisions of a common 
and unchangable edict of the divine 
mind,

Man’s existence was primarily

is a limit to bis ability and resources 
of expansion and-power. He can
not transcend the purpose of over
ruling law nor gain absolute inde
pendence of being, do what he will. 
Man’s wisdom is. marvelous, his 
genius and skill remarkable, but he

fixed in close'relationship to ma- is still subject to the ceaseless ac-
terial objects and things, and his 
first schoolingis necessarily limited 
.to the earth, but ultimately His soul 
or spirit’ is cut away from its phys
ical mooringsand confinement here.
and, like a flitting meteor, it drops 
out of sight.

Now, what has become of the 
thoughtful and intelligent mind, 
that, as a result of death, ha^ been 
removed from our presence and 
recognition. What has become of
the man or wdman, the father or 
mother, the sister or brother, who 
died? They are invisible, silent 
and still! Doth© laws of nature or 
of mind forbid of our knowing of 
their whereabouts or statefof ex
istence? Does the change th^t they 
realize bring faith it immunityJrom

tions and- control of governing 
forces.

As a result of experience and the 
benefit of knowledge man has made 
the whole earth his abiding place, 
and he has improved upon his 
primitive surroundings. He has
learned to cultivate the soil in sup
port of husbandry and happiness,
and he journeys over the whole 
earth in search of wisdom and a 
better understanding of the habits 
and customs of human kind.

Man is nature’s ’ best gift. • He 
stands upon the loftiest pinnacle of 
progressive attainment, a creature 
of enterprise, thought and intelli
gence. Hisenlightened mind reaches 
out and tries to grasp the details ot 
his situation here and in the more

ward and glory of a more exalted 
state of existence. .

The home of the departed can not e 
be very far away. Is it not all' 
about us in the calm, clear sky? 
Do not our friends and kindred who ; 
have passed beyond our vision float 
in the blue translucent air above 
us, like children of infinite mercy 
looking after the interests of the 
ever upward-rising tide of life.

No doubt we shall, ere long, see 
and know more of the fate of the 
dead. Our time upon earth is short? 
and precious. Soul-life with all its 
cares and consequences is ever ap
proaching us along the shores of ' 

.time. When we are done with ex
istence here, we shall go on to the 
future life, where we .may investi
gate the mission, of being and learn 
to measure the mystery involvedin - 
its ceaseless labors and cares. But 
let us not expect too much. The 
world is ever changing, New scenes . 
are constantly appearing to interest 
and instruct us concerning our ex
istence, both here and hereafter. 
In the words of the poet we may ’ 
truly say: .
The joys of the past are those that we 

leave,
The good of the present we aim to re

ceive;
/ But let us noh think too well of our 

own,
As the future may bring a much brighter 

day.

a
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being seen by us for some sufficient ( . ,
exalted sphere of “the hereafter.reason, or is their invisibility the
He thinks of soul-life with $ love 
for its grand prospects and proba
ble advantages, and he contents 
himself with the belief that nature 
is a grand institution and that God 
is gracious and just. But he is still 
in the dark concerning his relation 
to the future and the results and 
consequences of his transition to a 
spiritual state or kingdom. He is 
sure that such a change will come,

result of fatality in the order of our 
being?

We are certainly not forbidden to; 
know that communion with th^de- 
parted is possible, but froSTcom- 
mon observation ‘and experience ittraiis-terrestrial regions, is an in- .

quiry that has received no satisfac- would seem that intimaby iH, such
. tory . explanation, even by those 

who have claimed to know the most 
about the perplexing problems of 
nature and life.

£

In the formation of worlds a fixed 
order of development is always 
manifested. /When a, planet lakes 
on its circular form and motion the 
process of gradual condensation is 

. inaugurated. Its contraction's slow 
- but continuous and certain. The 

* shrinkage embraces not only the 
material substance of which it is 
composed, hut likewise the enor
mous aqueous and fluid, bodies rest
ing upon its surface. }

The general purpose and tend
ency of nature, in the line of world

intercourse is more frequently 
claimed* than enjoyed.

It is quite certain that life, in aiy 
form or place brings with it its o^a 
competence," rewards and necessi
ties, The evolution of matter and

but exactly how it is to be, or why, 
are matters not yet fully decided:

I

OCCULTFORCES-■

I DEVELOP your latent powers and accomp 
JU Hsh what would otherwise be impossible 
’1 his knowledge not only increases personal 
Influence but fortifies one against designing 
and unprincipled persons.

four Life Told by the Stars

:V‘

the development of1 mind is accom 
plished through the force of in
finite laws. There is object, method 
and purpose in our present relation 
to nature. ‘ Will it mot be so in the 
life to come? The conditions here 
are not those of the hereafter. The 
life we live here, or in any future, 
siate, must serve the design of gov
erning principles and jve cannot
escape them. Our condition and 
destiny are fixed and can only be

He observes the transformations 
that occur among the living forms 
of the vegetable and animal world, 

’ and he is satisfied that his own life 
is likely to respond to similar de- 
unands and modifications'. He sees 
.the caterpillar and other homely in
sects beautified by the inheritance 
Qf new forms with gaudy decora- .

building, is to provide a place for changed within the limit of our ser-
the accommodation of life-forms in 
certain fixed provinces and posi
tions. ’Their development and per
petuation is always confined to cer
tain limited spheres-or situations 
that afford the necessary conditions.

But Hfe^even under the prompt
ings of the ordinary laws of nature, 
is a thing of very brief duration, as

vice to these laws.
! The vegetable kingdom clothes 

the body of the earth. That is the 
fullness of its use and mission. The 
saurians are both tenants: of sea 
and land. This is the extent of 
their scope of being. So it is wi;th 
the fishes. ‘They are.confined to
running streams, seas and oceans, 

it relates to existence here, and is The feathered tribes enjoy greater 
often attended by very unpleasant > freedom, and journey through the
abuses and - conflict. It is a phen
omenon that presents many disa- 
agreeable featuresand phases, yet it 
is subject to betterment and exalta
tion und^r favorable circumstances.

It is-not believed that the soul is 
lost or annihilated as a result of the

air with imposing grace and skill. 
All living creatures patronize life, 
under fixed conditions t|hat Were 
established before they came into 
being/ . ।
l/lio’lgpii^^
given and governed with a view

tions and wings with which to fly 
from place to place instead of walk
ing or crawling, as many creatures 
do, > and he belives that his own 
mission is not complete without the 
addition of similar gifts and attain
ments. -The purpose of existence 
would seem to be abortive without 
these bestowments and acquisitions.

Man must come in for his share 
rdf experience and change. He has 
.been taught to expect the fessing 
»of immortal Hfe as an outcome of 
ibis consciousness, thought and de
sire, and beholds that such a bless- 
ing is certain and sure.

The human soul is universally 
regarded as a fixed and imperisha-
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In WMch of Umm Signs Were You Born?
Send date of birth and 35c. for true 

reading of your life and possibilities. Reliability 
guaranteed. Address K. GRIFFIN, 698

HEAVEN REVISED,
By MRS. E. B. DUFFY,

Is a narrative ot personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns ant1 
gives it graphically. v

’ This thrilling recital will be read with 
more than ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful perspn. 25 cents.

nnVAl AAV There is no subject 
Alt 1 Illi I on which there is such 
OuAvJjvwl* a jack of knowledge.
Persons otherwise well informed are la-; 
mentablv ignorant on these lines. I 
make a specialty of books dealing with 
this subject. I handle only the very best. ’ 

disorganization; like the physical ^nl have nothing to do with trash. In-
ble entity. It is not likely to suffer

body, but will rise above its trials

1
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‘ALICE” MESSAGE CORNER.”

MRS.-ANNA L. GILLESPIE, MEDIUM.

THE LYCEUM. Temple of the Rosy Cross
Topic for Sunday, April 2, 1905, By l\ B. BOWD,

Henry Davis.—A small old gen- ..Chain.” 
tle'man, feeble‘and weak, but a look
of great peace on his fate, comes 
with a message to his wife and 
daughter. He calis one Mary the 
other Nora. With them is another 
spirit of a man about 60 years of 

t age. He gives the natoeof James. 
With them are many other friends. 
Mr. Davi^sends this message. .‘I 
want mother to know that I h^ve 
found a real home. Tell her I am 
building one for her, and that the

The gem of 
‘link in the L 
of Love, that s

Lyceum’s Golden EXPLAINS:

bought:—“I am a 
m's Golden Chain
etches around the X^ 

world, and must keep iffy-link 
bright, and strong; so I will try to ’ 
bh kind and gentle to every living 
thing I meet, and to protect and 
help allK who are weaker than,my
self. I will try to think pure and 

. beautiful thoughts, speak pure and

' How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained 
- Tiie Mind and its Occult Powers.

Love and its Hidden Mystery.
The M*Rfcal Powers of Cultured Will: 
Ihe Rosicrucians and their Mvsterle.s 
Sexuality and Soul Powers.
i ne culture of Clairvoyance. 
The Mysteries of the Bible. 
Mediumship and Spiritual Gifu 
The Attainment of-Divinity, 
The Mystery of the Biblical Hcrpeht. 

Cloth and gold, ft2 00.

Very Remarkable Book
beautiful words, and to do pure and * 
beautiful actions. May every'Iink 

new life is just too. wonderful to - in the golden chain of love become
talk about. Not as we used to 
think, but a real home. Oh I jvish 
you could have seen Mrs. Steel 
when she came; but I am to lecher 
tell the true story hefself. But I 

’ re,ally, think * she is the happiest 
.woman I ever saw. Give my love- 
to all the friends. Tell them I am 
all right.” - . .

Abbie Juniper.— A cheery little 
woman with curls and pink cheeks, 

. looking like a child in. the (flear 
eyes and smooth face, speaks to me 
asking me to send a message to her 
friend, Captain Tremain. With her 
I see a picture of a ship, a storm 

‘and a^qutek passing out of-the;f 
body. She speaks of Henry and' 
Wallace and wishes the captain to 
send this paper to them. - Never? 
mind; if they doubt they will have 
to think it is wonderful.' It may 

,. make them try to learn of this 
- truth. Tell them mother did not

suffer, for I was out of the b'ody be-

bright and strong.”
For information concerning the 

Progressive Lyceum authorised 
lesson sheet of the National Spirit
ualist Association, address John W; 
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galves
ton, Texas. 1

NOTICE OF MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Mem
bers of the Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists will b^h^ld at their 
Office, 3322 17lh Street, on Sunday 
Afternoon, April 15th, at 2:30 
o c’ock, for the purpose of electing 
aBoaid of Directors for the ensu- 
tbg year, and such other business 
as may come before the meeting.

John Koch, Sec.
: Sari Francisco,

March 23d. 1905.

OCCULTJof^
Newest BOOKS on

ASTROLOGY SXK?
fore I reached the water. They phy3og^e^
will find the box they want in Mr. pftTWTQmnvandALLtetiN®
Eldridge’s office, but it will make ’ 
no difference. Settle it among your 
selves and take whai you w^nt, but
clon’^ forget little Abbie, 
the watch. y,

Jahe Frost.—“I wish 
earth friends cohid see

Give her

that the 
the paths

^that begin in trouble and pain, and 
.are ^) long and weary, wh^n they 
at last follow them to the higher 
life and see'where they end. I suf
fered so much in life,- but have- 
found enough comfort in a few 
years here to fully repay every

’ pang. Like all oihers, I thought I 
would have a full understanding as 
soon as .1 entered the realms of the 
spirit world; but not so. It is like 
the birth of a child; we have so 
much to learn; but willing teachers 
and our own desire to attain wisdom 
soon help us toAurn our faces to
ward the great center of light. * We 
learn to love every one. The differ
ences seem to grow less all the time 
as we find that after all each is true 
to his own nature and lives accord
ing to the light given. I have (ound 
sister Rogers. She. is happy and 
is still working for humanity. Greet
ing to all the circle. ”

For ^ale^—A Furnished Flat of 
?Six Rooms, with conveniences for, 
housekeeping. Enquire at 1722 
Market street.

these lines are kept exclusively, l^ located at 
1429 Market St. (between Tenth and Ele ven th

CalAlnmps ent free noon application

CBKivcros, 
rj'v^
Kn.^hsh language. For sale at this office.

Ok, white magic vs. black.
BY ALWYN M. THURBER.

ni^f^’A1*2-3, $80 pages. Beautifully 
illustrated. As an occult and meta
physical story it has never been equalled.

^Shrine of Silence
A Book of Mentation.,. 

Bv HENRY FRANK.

W Expjl* 01 Jono Blown
The “Medium of the Rodkies,”

wiih-b wvers a period of about seventy years, 
hieludhtg many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians, through spirit guides -—reaving the 
iw>dy to visit the Hpirit-worJd—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how. 
loit’onduct a Spiritualist Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power—r Prophetic 
visions^etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid.

'5
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Occult Philosophy, or Natural 
( Magic, by that Mystic, Thinkm. 

Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Come- 
J^/^ippa- Counsellor to Charles 
V.,Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court. $5.00.

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as a Magician, gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ardor of youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy

All the original illustrations, and
some new ones, are found, as* al so ' 
various etchings of characters. The 
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hidden 
knowledge relating to life Masonic 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than Sho work h 
was taken from
The U nsea led ible • ■

Interpreter and fetal el iHUipri titi ion
RKV. GEORGE UHAINEY, editor and 

condiiutor,;‘Ma^ William Bay (Lake 
Geneva), WfeeouMn. -
Sena 10 cents for sample copy and ilhb 

trated descriptive matter.

•Thh?<Magic' ? Seven.
By LIDA A. CHURCH ILL.

Gives in seven concise, practical,right- 
U» the point chapters cxpHeit (Uwtvmx Im 
u^ng Mental Powers which will change 
the whole life. It contains the essem. 

; of all that one has hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes toobtam. 
Every chapter closes with a summary 
and exercise.

Contents: How to Make a Genl er, How 
to go into the Silence, How ioConrcn- 
trate the Mind, How to Command Onn. 
knee, How to Use the Will, How to 
Insure Perfect'Health, How to Ask and 
Receive.

Bound,in cloth and gold. I'ricMl.uo.

B|||||Lt|^

The l.eafki entitled “No Taxes on 
Mediumship” should be kept on band by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-disposed persons. 
Vve can supply them at the following 
prices: 20 copies for 1 Ue, 50 copies for 
2Oc. JOO copies for 35c, 5OO copies for 
$1.50, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sent, if desired. Use them freely.

• Scatter them bv thousands
K 273 pp., with two-color initial letter -~— —-------- ---- ,
handsomely bound in. tinted, buckram’ JuM Oow *° Wake Solar Plow#

H?!,a-^eeL®r Wileox says of it: “Beau- It teaches that as tbesun is the cental 
oil?™5eres5m-&^ most helpful.” A of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus
clergyman of North Carolina writes: fa the center of the physical body 
* It is one of the most suggestive books ^  ------—- — J
I have ever read, and is full of grea* 
chunks of thought.” g ’

Mental Science and Practical 
Psychology;

A Scotch Mental Scientist and 
Psychologist who has devoted 25 
Years to practical research and in
vestigation in tjie real op- of Mental 
Causation, is now prepared to give 
Individual Instruction—by Corres- 
pondence—albng these lines. His 
system is thoroughly practical. 
Each lesson reduced to a definite 
and workable law. Write for par- 
S]5s B°w.-Roderi>k Campbell, 
8|3 6 th Ave., Pes Mornes, la,

the sun radiates life and warmth to its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus 
when awakened, radiates life and healtl 
to the physical body. The book gives 
original breathing exorcises of great 
value, tells how to KILL FEAR, con- 

• trot the emotions, develop courage and 
■’strength.

LF, Will la, Breckinridge, Cola* writer 
I received more special benefit from 

we reading of Just lbw to Wake the 
bolar Plexus’ t nan 1 have* unug a period 
of over leu'yLars with uo'^cino diesis 
and doctors'bills of over$8OO.W, aside 
from touch time lost.”

Doane, Creswell, ofc, says 
‘Phe knowledge derived from ’the Sola? 

* ?.XU1,r"(M^ *H renewing my youth.'’
Dr . ran® Hartmann, the celebrated 

UertLLn occultist, says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more than a wmm 
phyeiWl” k00^8 hB wcuiUsiu and mo v

^eternal? life W :
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pistor of ’the 

Church of the Messiah, New Yon®. 10 cents
•Chis famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration' of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fail to awaker 
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It shoula 
be scattered everywhere, and for thio purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 50 cents ~

He Mimj From EverwHere
BY JAMES HENRY FOSS.

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A Series of Constructive Sketches and 
Interpretations.

Fine c^oth, gilt top, rough edges 300 pages

Other Works by the same Author
Ideal Suggestion through Mental 

Photography
Octavo Cloth, $141;; paper, co cents 
Eleventh edition

The Political Economy of Humanism
Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edge^ 3*1 pages 
$025

(tod’s Image in Man
Some Intuitive Perceptions of Truth

■ Cloth $1,00 Thirteenth edition
, Studies in the Thought World

Fine cloth $1.25 Sixth edition

A Story of the Pauline Era 
Fine cloth $1.25 Third edition

Edward Burton A Novel
Cloth,$1,25; paper,50 cents Eighth edition

Ailaftkc aba w bank a are w/,t by liaakscllers. 
or teaf />.>$/*<...} »» r^cipt aj' price ’•

AUTOMATIC
SPIRIT WRITING,

WITH OTHBIt

Cloth, I LOU. Paper Covers, 50 cents.

Opinions of (IiomcwIio liavc read it
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

agnostic when the revelations began, the e vi- ’ 
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
It a work which no student of psychic science 
can afford to overlook ,-R O. grower. . .

The most valuable, as it is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature . 
of spiritual phenomena.™Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presenteci in7* a careful, ' 
critical way.—Lyman O'. Howe.

The evidence presented Is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
sonal perusal of’the volume will do it justice. 
—Banner of Light.

Mrs. Underwood’s. experience will afford 
valuably aid toward the -definite solution of 
the psyCh ic problem. - - Prtigrcs&lve Thinker.

The wise-answers fr^n some invisible intel
ligence which knows: facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.—Christian Metaptyfsiciwn.

I am poor, but if I had ft 100 would will. 
In. ’y part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

Mediumship and its Laws,
It# Vendition# and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLB.

j '.A Book(wHlteit lit amwerlothe 
question: “How can ft become a

On the basis of the new science of
spirit, by determined laws, this work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen 
sitive state—mediumship—are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
between what is spiritual and what is 
not. Every phase of Medium ship, Clair
voyance. Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writ!ng,Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., and the 'physical 
manifestations, are.lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture of each.

It furnFFoB the information every

■
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thought? On many platforms they 
were enumerated at the anniver
sary exercises. The two great ii* 
juminations that have transformed 
the thought of the centuryarejhat 
man lives after death and communi
cates, under proper- conditions, with 
mortals. - 'And that the life follow
ing earth dife is neither heaven nor 
hell, but another day of the soul’s 
experience and growth.

President. * * . - *

Secretary The comfort of spirit communion

|||i||i|i^^
\ BUSINESS.- MANAGER..

EDITOR.

waists H an B Corps of Special Coakifaton

San Francisco, April 1,4’305

COMMENTS.

to hearts that mt urn cannot be ex
pressed. • The service of the mes
sage bearers is truly a ministry of 

-angels. If there is any sacred call
ing, if any class of mortals are de
serving of reverence,, to whom

, ‘'Reverend” is a just title, it is the 
honest, faithful, self-sacrificing 
transmitter of communications

(For the commencement of the 
anniversary services,see last page.) 

lecturer and teacher, eminently 
qualified her for this place on the 
programme.’ Her heart to heart 
words, carry with them encourage
ment, consolation'and hope to:all 
who reach out for help; ■

A vocal solo, “1 Need Thee Ev^ry 
Hour,” was most) expressively ren
dered by Miss Edith Norton, a 
member of the-Children’s Lyceum, 
with a voice of rare quality and full 
of promise.’ in introducing Mrs. 
Sarah Seal-, assistant pastor of the 
Church of the Soul, San Francisco, 
the president took occasion to say' 
that he was presenting to the audi-

..WILL CELEBRATE THE

57th anniversary.
OK

SPIRITUALISM
Ou HUN DA F, APlilL St,

1-2TH ANh WASHINGTON.

EVERYflOOY WELCO/DK.

Afternoon Session--Two o’clock

Extending a comment' of 
week a bit to make it clearer.

last
Ev- *

from spirit life to earth life.

ery medium’knows he may receive 
communications . from spirits in 
various stages of unfoldmcnt. By 
concentration on a certain thought, 
a medium can often call to himself 
unseen intelligences ‘who are in 
harmony with that thought. And 
the teachings of those intelligences 
may be. quite .different £gpm those 
of. spirits that have formerly sur
rounded the medium.

> * *
A striking example of this is in 

- the changed view of many mediums 
■ on, the subject' of re embodiments. 
The teachings of their guides at 

4 one time contradicting those of an
other period. Also the attitude of 
-mediums regarding prayers, the 

. Bible and Christ. X

The message may be neither 
learned nor wise, but i&it be true 
to the communicating spirit and 
fraught with love, it has done its 
work, it has comforted a heart that 
mourned, it has blessed humanity, 
it has-brought life and immortality 
to light.

ence one who justly laid claim to be 
one of the oldest and best known 
spiritual mediums, healers and lec
turers in California. Mrs. Seal was 
warmly received when she arose to 
deliver the last address of the day, 
which was full of earnestness and 
interesting incidents during her 
varied caieer as a public medium. 
Her advent many years Since in $an 
Diego, Cal., and her experience 

■ there in organizing the first spirit-

Invocation 
Mdsic, 
Address, 
Music, 

. Messages,
Address, 

! M usic, -
Messages

Mr. Clark. 
Choir. 

Mr. Hambly, Ban'Jose. 
Miss Anderson. 

Mrs, Gordon. 
Mrs. Mary A. Wells.
■/ Mr. Flanders.

- ’Hr. Stewart-Ell is.

Evening Session at T.ho p.m. *
Invocation, 
Music, J 
Address. -

Messages, -

Messages. -
Song, -
Messages,. - 
Music, - ’

Mrs. Mary'A. Wells. 
- . - - Choir.

- Mrs. M.'S. Phelps.- 
Mr. Flanders, 

- Mrs. Parsons. 
Miss.Evelyn Hambly. 
- .hr. Stewart-Eli is. 

Three Workers. 
Mrs. Salome Powell. 

Choir.

« » *

All this gives .emphasis to Chas. 
Dawbarn’s contention that much 
that is claimed as spirit com munion 
is so.distorted by the “fog” which 

. lies between the two shores of life,
A 4'4'4 4 A 44v44;

as to be lacking in value as so much ( 
■ teach igs.

* * .*.
But do- such facts vitiate 

proofs of spirit return? • No, 
the contrary they seem to give

the 
On 
ad-

ditional evidence that man lives, 
after deatk- and retains a marked

■ individuality -r- holding opinions ^ 
! I and differing with his fellows as of

old.

The spirit world is a boundless 
realm, and its dwellers will bear 

.varying testimony aS to what it is 
like, and as to what occupies the 
attention of its inhabitants. No 
one is familiar with all its phases. 
But one common iestimpny gives 
hope to every child of earth. Man’s 
eternal doom is not sealed at the 

- gate of death. Aspiration and ef
fort continue with continued life. 
Desire is attainable through effort. 
Effect follows cause, and action 
brings results, not reward, not 
punishment. , .

Through such unvarying testi
mony the human mind is convinced 
of the freedom of the individual 
soulfaud rejoicing in that freedom, * 
man girds himself for life with new 
energy and - new powe/. He goes 

forth to the conquest, not only of 
material things, but of himself, 
knowing that every effort meets 
fruition, for he fives and will al
ways.live in a world of law, and not 
a world of caprice.'"

ual society: was one of the, .many 
incidents related. Her appeal to 
the skeptic to investigate our beau
tiful philosophy and learn of the 
great soul ppwer within, unfolding 
the divine possibilities by living the 
purposes of life here and now, were 
timely words that thrilled the audi
ence and should^ find lodgment in 
each heart.

The choir rendered a selection, 
when Madam Young, pastor of the 
Church of the Soul, was introduced 
and for thirty minutes gave mes
sages and psychrometic readings, 
which wdre acknowledged as cor- 
rect‘ ’ . ambitious spirit to achieve great -

A song was sung by Miss La- things,,the artist, the poet or writer,' 
vina Symonds, in a rich contralto however ambitious, may possess it, ’

Benediction.

The workers of the above society 
will be^ pleased to see as many of 
the friends from San Frrncisco as 
can .make it convenient to attend 
one or both sessions, and th^y will 
do their best to make it pleasant 
and profitable for them.

f

WHEN PEOPLE . ARE HAPPY.

. Not in 'the bustle of excitement 
real happiness comes from within.

• The one with a contented spirit, an *

voice, which was much appreciated, and possessing it, do better work. '
Mrs. Edith R. Nickless Cebbgave The contented spirit is from within 

and yet, that is in a measure wrongmany loving messages which were 
gladly received. “America” was 
sung by the entire audi-enCe with 
voice and spirit denoting their sat
isfaction with the celebration of the 
57th anniversary of modern'Spirr.
itualism'.

* *
w

Y

i

What 
.spirits

does this teadh? That 
remain finite after the

change called death, and are unable 
to know or give the final word of •
truth. Like tbeir fellows in the 
mortal, they are still truth seekers, 

- gathering now^here,. now. there, a 
gem for their own enlightenment 
and for the help of men. '

Whaf are some of these gems 
with which the unseen have ilhp

When you think of the glorious 
results that can be wroughtl^out by 
the knowledge which Spiritualism 
brings io humanity, can you be in- • 
active,? Can ypu withhold what 
you have to give, be it ti^ae, 0^ 
strength, or money, ’or spiritual 
gifts? - . •

A special mention is due. the'Peo
ple’s Church choir for willing ser
vice in rendering several numbers 
during the day. Their well-trained 
voices'.and sweet harmony undey 
the direction of Mr. j! Shaw Gilles? 
pie as leader and Mrs. A. S. Norton 
at the piano, added much toward 
the. perfect harmony which pre
vailed and the success of the meet-

for it is the shadow of the spirit, 
’ that is the image of God, reflected 

here on earth, and some let it shine 
through all’ the -world’s gloss so 
beautifully that we say they have a 
treasure' Of a contented spirit.

Look within your own soul and 
see the fae^of . God1. The real es
sence of the religious man is that 
he. shall find his oneness, with the 
one life and one love, the one fa* 
ther of Luman spirits,- God, mature, 
man, these three are one. Man is 
in God, God is in man. Man is the 
crown of nature, nature is the home - 
of man There,is no supernatural , 

“God in the ever-living present, and.
forever, ever evolving; manifesta
tions of God let us find good in all 
things^ for evil comes only of from

COMEEMTER. ’

^^‘ bum^Sp xur cvii which vuiy ui xrom

The thanks, of the Executive thinking and" doing,, eyil; It lies 
Committee is hereby tendered to ’ ’“ *’ ‘ ’- . « ...
all who in any manner gave' assist
ance, and especially to the audience 
for liberal financial aidr ' .

Liberal Offer,” on. the last page? Let us work more faithfully now 
mined the darkness of mortal ‘If not, why not? . . we have ^celebrated,” '

within you, right or-wrong.' Culti
vate nothing but love, purity and 

~ all things that pertain4o the God 
part of us apd the^e wl never be 
any evil to contend with. These 
lines are written by powers unseen 

and bring us all happiness. '
. Mss.;CuMiU, Myers^, .
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BANH.OF HARMONY?'. ■ ANNIVERSARY IN SAN JOSE.

The. Band of Harmony held' its - 
monthly meeting on Monday.night, 
the.27th,.ulL; in room 8, Odcj Fel
lows’ buildings Mr. Myers’ presid
ing. A pleasing programme was 
enjoyed consisting of vocal selec
tions nicely rendered by Mrs. My
ers, Mrs. Mofrisitnd Miss Matheis, 
remarks by Dr. Cowan, song by 
Mr. Howe, piano selection by Dr. 
Roberts, .a spirit " vision ■ by Mis. 
McMeekin, interesting remarks on 
the law of vibration’ an^ corre
sponding colors by Dr. T. G. Mor
ris. 'Mr/Charles E. Stockell fold 
of remarkable experiences With 
physical’mediums in his own home

The. First; Spiritual Union cele
brated the 57th anniversary on Sun- 
iia^t the 26th ult., despite the rain. 
There ^as a goodly number present 
at the 11 o’clock conference. Among 
the many interesting speakers were 
Mr. and . Mrs. Allen F/Brown of 
Los Gatos, Mrs. Elsey Control and 
Gilbert Gunderson. At the close 
of the morning meeting a recess 
was taken for social intercourse, 
when the president'invited all to 
join in,a grand march under the hi- 
spifation of music to well-laden ta- 
bM and. partake of a bountiful

California S'ate Spiritualist Awiatm.
Headquarters, Reading*Room and Free 
- Library—Odd Fellows Building,.

cor. 7th and Market Sts.

President--/. Shaw, Gillespie, 631, 
. Van Ness Avenue.
Vick-PkesiPent, J L Dryden.San Diegc, 
83(.wnHY...W-T,Jones,. 1429 Market Su 
Corres-pondiug Sec. P. S. Gillette, Oakland.
Thkasuhbh.Mfs.A. E. Wadsworth,398 JersySt 

OIKBCTOHS: * x
Mrs J a M. Allen, Los Angeles.
A. S. Howe, 9, Cottage Row, S. F.
E. W. Briggs, 331 Van Ness Avenue.
W. A. Desborougb, <>IO Filmorest. S. F

SUWAY BVEWW MEETINCS/

TOMORROW. - ’ .
Mrs. M. Bird,.Messages,235 Larkin St. 

at 8 p. m. ' . • ' ,

Mr. and Mru. E. F Cobb hold feelings 
uu Sunday Evenings at Eight o’clock,- 
'Room 8, Odd Fellows-’ Building. Also 
same Hall on Thursdays on Two o’clock. ■

. Mr. Arthur S. Howe and Mrs, M. E. G. 
Howe, Lecture and Messages. Ropm^ 

. Odd Fellows’ Building, at 2.15.

lunch.- Seventy-five people uppai- A .
eutly enjoyed tbe good things set HcdiUniS DifCCtOry 
before them. At 2:30 p, m. the cards put mto thu Directory
after noon session was opened with *« cbf^s ter un« per month, i 
an invocation chant, “Oh, ye An
gel Friends Above Us Gather • 
Nigh.”. After the opening address 

in Nashville,'Tenn. Messages,were .of welcome by the president, Mr.-
Allen Franklin ’Brown was intro-

■Mrs. Carrie Armstnrl^, .Reliable Spi 
itua) Medium Gives Readings Daily from 
1 to 5. You. will be convinced if you- 
come, 1055 Broadway,Oakland, Room s.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, Messages, 267 
San Jose Ave., near 25th.

Covenant hall—-Odd FelloWBuilding, 
Miss M^e Hunt, Lecture and' Messages.

; . r o— ■
Childrens Progressive Lyceum, Odd 

Fellows Building* Rooms, 2nd, Jioor. 
IG:30. . . ■ . ’

given by.Mr. and Mrs. Howe Mrs. 
Myers, as is usual, closed the meet
ing with messages by the spirit, 
Rosie and a few woydsUof .good 
counsel by King, the main guide. 
The next meeting will be held in 
■the same, ball on Monday evening

duoed and gave utterance to many 
good things in his usual earnest 
and genial manner. Cornet and 
piano duet, Master Jones and Mrs. 
Forbes; recitation, Dahl Hamthy;

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer," Boy 
182, Han Jose, Cal.

Friendship Hail—At 335 McAllister 
.St. Lecture and Messages. Mrs. U. J. 
Meyers - '

o—
Mrs. E.- R. If. Stoddard, 278 Ninth 

Street, holds Meetiugs/SuAday and Tues
day Evenings. *

song, “Always in the' Way ” by 
Evelyn Hambly, Ethel Jones and 
Opal Ringlip; pyschometrie read
ings, Miss Tillie GundeYson; piano 
solo, Elia Anderson; remarks by 
Mrs. A. F. Brown; piano and gui
tar selection, Mrs. Forbes and Mrs. 
Muntz; reading, W. D, J. Hambly;.

- song, ‘.‘The Old Postmaster,” Eve- 
The Ladies* Aid Society are ar- ’ 4^n hambly; closing song, "Call- 

ranging' for a' Rummage ^le 'the a audience; beae-
latter part of April. Save your ©Id ..diction, A, / Brovin. . *
garments. See further’notice an ‘ evening session was opened Fred P, Evans, Famous phychie.for 
n ’ pror^tly.at <:30 with'congregation Independent Slate-Writing, etc. Re-

music InvnruHnn eently from New York, endorsed by theJ r S’ i Reading spiritual -societies and journal
em, Mrs. L. Bigelow; a short of the world. Office, 1112Eddy St., San 
address, “Why I Became a Spirit- Francisco. Phone Scott 887, 
ualist.” by Mrs. Murftz; piano se*. 
lection, fSlla Anderson; address, 
subject, "Happiness,” by Prof/ 
.Cotton; address, by Mrs. Fox, sub
ject, “Evolutional Modern Spirit
ualism;’’ pyschometic reading hy\ 
Mrs. Shaw; remarks by Mr. Joseph 

.Murry* A unanimous vote pf 
thanks was given to the committee 
and all who had kindly assisted to 
make the occasion a success and one 
long.vto be remembered. The pres
ident announced I that the'annual 
meeting of the society would be 
held on Sunday* April 2, 1905. The

April 24th

; LADIES’.AID SOU1ETY. •

the Journal,

DISCONTENT WITH WORK.

Jha/there is much discontent 
wi^Twork among the so-called;

. middle ’. classes in America-is due in , 
large part to the pampering of chH-£ 
dreh, to the supplying of ■ their 
natural and.artificial wants, and to 
the sentimental idea that "their day 
of toil will come scion enough.” 1^. 
general, work is not a curse, but a 
blessing—a positive means of - gVace. 
One can hardly begin* too early to
impress upon children lessons of
SSSlfiS.jnX “ - -~- » 

in them scorn of idleness and of de
pendence on others/ Tojlothisds • 
to make them happy through the

Mrs: H, L, Bigelow. Pres,

self-respect that comes, with the re-
alization of power and thus to ap
proximate Tennyson’s goal of man,

kIBUSPIRITUAL UHURUIL'

Mrs. B. Butland, 293 Jersey st • De
veloping circles Wednesday 3 to 5 p.m , 
private readings daily, psyehometry Ito p » ■ riwn.i/ ‘

■4 p. m., or by appointment. • ’ t^?,?^8 ?4ru’ /. -butter st.,• . . Lecture and Messages, - Mrs. Anna
• Gillespie, Pastor,

Mrs: Ethel (handle, 32s Ellis’Street. - » ...,o-'

1 aHJ' ant-Pastor, ‘

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, 237 San Jose 
avc, near 25th, Circle Thurs, and Sun. 
wwK/bb;//^^

O

0 ~
M rs. S. Gordon, Globe Hotel,Room 14, 

14 H» Broadway. Oak., Spiritual Read-. 
Jogs, Circle Tuesday Eve. 8 p.m,

Mrs. M. Hall, Psychic Medium, 3409 
Twenty-Fourth Street, near Valencia. 
Priyate Readings Daily. Circles every 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday.

- . o-

lOBiiti^
< ; ;ljidW A|< ^^y business ■and:..' 

social <meetirigs every Wednesday at 2 -. 
p.m. in their own headquarters Room 8 
Odd Fellows’ Building. * ,

. • Children’s Pwressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday morning at 10:30, 
RootaB, Odd Fellows Building, Seventh 
and wket sts.

Th0 Peoples’ Spiritual Clmrcii,' 
Elk’s Hall, 223 Sutter Street, San 
Francisco, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, - 
pastor. Services every Sunday' evening, ' 
at 8 o’clack. ■' All are welcome.

H. U-. Brindle. Sec.

Mrs.Hcndeo Rogers, Nevada House, Ban Jose, « Mf6. R. STENGER.
Cal CiivIcTnes.&FriJ p.m. Readings daily.
K. E.Cai. Sittings daily, also by mail., ■ Is prepared to accept engagements to’

Mrs. A. E. Harland, Test Medium and 
Inspirational Speaker. Tests Every Ev
ening at s pjn except Monday. Bruns
wick House, I 18,Sixth Street, 8. F. 1

O
, Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 15$ West 28rd Bt„ Los Angeles, Oak

— O—

to Play, t.he Piano, at Entertainments’ 
and Meetjugs. - Would also take a few 
more Pupils.
?iii#iiw|^^

Off Mission, between Sth and 9th.

Mr*. E. M. Miller, automatic slate 
writer, heaiqr and developing medium. 
2590 Mission st. cor. Twenty-second^ 

Dr. J. W. Cowan in phone, Church 2045.

prwximaiie xtsuu^auua guai ul man,
“Self-reverence,seif-knowledge and ^ . There was an,over-crowded meet- 
seif-control.’’—Century. < ^ ^

the chaW. . After congregational \ -~o- -
singing, the chairman gave a dis- (^V^Miller 1084 Bush street, Phone 
course, showing Spiritualism to be barkYn 4133, Materializing Seances 
the true .religion. Tests were given f ^^ an^ Thursday’s, at 8p. m.
by Mrs. Waltham,. Mrs. Howe and ' —o-. • „

Mrs.C.J.Moyer, spiritual & business medium 
Sittings dally. Circle every eve. 68 S McAllister.

Good and Evil Boars.
MFA* Perpetual 'Planetary Hour Book 

is a veritable pocket Mascot.tor foretell
ing tbe nature of every hour at any time 
and place for" any undertaking, 50. pages, ■ 
Price, 25 cents. , . - -

IMPORTANT NOTICE,

A,s the tenth annual convention pf the 
California State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion is to be held, in San Diego in Sep
tember,' 005, a club of not lea's than 
sixty members ^ now being formed to 

"secure a low rate of transportation.. Ar
rangements have been completed with 
S. P. IL R, Co. for two coaches for the 
round trip, including side trips and 
sleeper, at the low ratouf twenty-four 
dollars each person.. All wishing to

Dr. Cowan

PERSONAL. Mrs. Sarah Soak spiritual, healing ,snd 
business medium, 1424 Market St, “Aven 
dale,” S.F. Readings and treatments dally,

Mr. Charles H. , Stockwell of —o-~-
- Nashville, . Tenn., called at the Mw. E IUL Stoddard, Full Test Se- 

JOURNAL office this -week. Mr mice, convincing ail, Sunday and Tues- 
Stockell is a pioneer in thecause '^ Icings Daily, 
of Spiritualism ip tho city of his 
home, and with, other prominent 

■ citizens and neighbors in year^ 
agone, witnessed some of the mtist.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock ui^ 

hair, 'age, sex/name and one leading ^ 
symptom, and your disease will be diag 

. nosed free by spirit power.
M|IS. QB. DOBSON-BARKER?

t 230 North 6th St. San Jose, Cal. '

•avail,, themselves wf thm opportunity marvelous manifestations of spirit 
cap do so by securing froip the Secretary ppwer on record. ' -
01 ^ TT‘ “±?'/^1'/ Mr-^ M^ncfiester is in. the 
from W*,G Jones, 14^J Market St., city for a few days4 visit-with his 
Secretary/of the 0. S. S * d ex-' mother and friends. The mountain 
plaining terms He., whiMx ^ ^ tilled air agrees with'blip. He is lookinxr 
out and forwarded to the Wv, - „ better, :

Mrs J J Whitney, clairvoyant, bus
iness medium and life reader. .12’06 
Market street.

Mm®. K. Young’s test meetings Yues., Thur, 
and Sun. ove.,Oriental Hall,619 McAllister St 
Readings daily; *

College of Fine Fwees
An institute of K«#ie<l Tbwap«utl®»..
Tenches neW and wonderful methods of cure. 

“East becoming of-world-wide* fame. ’- Hunso .
Light, Color,.Hm both CoWow an

LU beautiful Dlploi 
JMagnetlos: can be 
home. Book# .an^ 
atatnp for catalogue 
61 Worth Second St.,

•m, Mind. Bulk#
Un/m^/oootar a 
ooi We o- at one 
f fttr^eS „ Sene 
MW M JU u.f

SOW BYINCH ' 4

Subscribe for the Philosophical 
Jourgal< the only Spirituap^tig 
weekly on the Pacific Coast*

■Vitalize! Commence to Live! My 
method Is the life method. It costs you 

• ppth|ng ityou are not restored to perfect 
health. Write for my contract to the 
kb’dve condition^ Address Editor-Oc
cult Truth Seeker, Department 2, Law* 
fence, Kansas.
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KIND WORDS’.

How many people ever think 
about the words they speak, and 
HoW ^auy try to speak nothing but 

, ; kind 6ne<. Every one could do so 
P ' much good if they would., How 

many timesr the rough and stony 
path .could be made smooth and 
pleasant By kind words. J

We never stop to think how we 
speak. .We often speak to some 
I^ed one-in a cross and unkind 
way, never noticing how we have 
wounded them. Did you ever, my 
brother or sister/stop Reconsider 
what disco’d a cross word spoken 
in the morning or at meal times

ANNIVERSARY IN OAKLAND. The PoriaMe HWatfli.
The Union Spiritual Society met Nomethivg New and Unique. " 

in Fraternal Hall at 3 and 7:30 p. Exhilaration by means of Vibration,
m The speakers of the occasion There is only one diseas^^‘ r There is only one cure—Circulation.

Booklet telling all abbot this wonder- 1 
ful instrument sent free to anv address--.

W. F. HUBBELL, -
were P. S. Gillette, H. W. Ander- 
sod, M. D.,J. M Murray. David 
Leisk, Mrs. Moore of Boston and 
M/s. McMillan. Message bearers, 
Mrs. Annie Gillette, Madan Kwne 
and Mr. Clark . ■ ,
.-The history of the cause* w; $ 

ably discussed by the speakers, 
and the messages given by Hie me- 
•diums were well received by the 
large attendance.

At 7:30, evening session, George

61 Wall St., Kingston. N.Y.

It- makes unhappiness all . E. Perkins occupied, the rostrum,
day, grieves the one sicken to as 

. well as yourself, for you also feel 
- its effects. . *

“Kind words call never die,.” is 
an ojd and true saying. 9°^ often 
we' hear some one say, “die or sh^ 
never spoke a kind‘word.” What 
a sad thing to say^of any one that 
they had no kind words in their 
heart for any of the Father’s chil
dren'. Then you hear again, “H^ 
or $he always spoke kindly to every

speaking. briefly on the achieve
ments of Spiritualism in an instruct 
tive and entertaining manner, H.

, This Is a picture of ttfo only 
r»owiw,w 

had / ‘ ‘1

ten 
and 
Hd

■ fails to core piles. If 
ouId like an opinion 
inst how you fuel withof your 

your own 
mlimtqS.

Prop.

t Philosophy.

, The Watseka Wonder,
A narrative of startling phenomena 

occurring in. the case of Mary Lurancy 
Vennum,, by E. W. Stevens.

Also, a case of Double Consciousness 
in Mary Reynolds^ Rev.W.S. Plummer, 
D.bJScente.

psychical 
Development

By .E. IL ANDERSON, •

-15 Imkm* In ^#y
CONTAINS

WHAT IB BAID OF IT
A conclusive refutation of every .argument 

of materialism.—Mind. -

Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J.OW th® totter In your hand five 
Sr reply.

B. SPINNEY, M. D. . ,
taritnn, Reed citv. Mich, The simplest in form and the easiest under-

BELF UnWOHC IIKAtIMCl
stood of anything I ever read. t T. Renner :

I hav® made a late dUwvery that enables all to in- 
^l** hypnotic sleep tn themselves instantly 

at first trial, awaken t at any desired time and 
thereby curs »H known diseases and bad habits, con
trol their d<-etuo£ read the minds of friends and ene- 
mles, visit any part of the earth solve hard questions W A nd Priors M D tpad 'an nriff" ana problems In this sleep and remember all whenVV, AUUtrbUU, XVI. D., IBAO du ung awake. This so-called Mental Vision lesson will be

/■ „, 8 . I? afl?,IM for oniy lOarHlw. Bold on credit.> Itai pOCm Outfitted UbQ loam and actually enabling you to dd the above before any 

the Jewess.”. ■ Readings from ^^.^Si!^^
tion "were given by Mrs. Gillette,’ 
and psychroftnetic readings by. Mrs. 
Knott. Special mention is made of 
David Leisk, arising young speak
er in our ranks, and also of Mr. 
Juhd, who always has something 
good to say and leaves a sound im-

_ ASTROLOGY.
.science Atwinst Lu ok Your business,low 

family affairs and health oofretOy foretold 
Oom planetary Influence at birth, heart 
Astrology. Be sueoesslul. Book free.

FHOF. Macno»fAI.I».- Binghamton, N. V.

Is truly a practical work.,—Pro/. Barred.

It contains “The Key* to the Mysteries of 
Life’1—h priceless treasure. —Aug. Roch^ner. .

PJah language that any one can. onder- 
stand.—Z>r.H.A.Furniss. ।

'Thorough anti practical in every detail.—
; Dr. J. W. Arthur. x

. Invaluable to the, psychic and occult'stu 
dent.—pHiwMffHiou. Journal.

Cloth, $1.50, postpaid. Address all orders to . 
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429

Market St.. San Fm^sm Cai;

AM<orew^

pne.’^Both sayings are remember
ed long afti the body has become 
as nothing. ’ .pression on the audience. Mrs.

Eree—A Complete Reading ta An- . , < , ,
Irolvgy—Your Future Revealed* bend that amount in silver or stamps
With these readings your success is 

assured - Don't delay. Send your ad- 
aress at once with full name, date of

Is

Oh, my dear brother or sister, 
never let anything but kind words 
ever pass your lips. ” Ypu never re
gret,a kind word,but an unkind one 
will sting your memoty • like an 
adder;

You can soon get into the habit 
of speaking kindly if you will but 
just watch yourself. Think well 
before you speak, and it will soon 
become k second nature. The great 
and loving Saviour taught it when 
on earth. His words were words of 
kindness, even in speaking to the

• one that betrayed Him uh to death.
Remember a soft answerturneth. 

away wrath. It is true, in all stages 
• of life. If you feel in'anger toward 

any one, stop and think for one 
moment. Always remember, “It 
is better far to rule by love than 
fear.” Kind words cost nothing, 
then scatter them wherever you go. 
The Great Master spokeVindly to

McEvoy and Madam De Mar of the 
People’s Mission, added their as
sistance to the meetings, which 
were appreciated.

®n April 2d Prof. Charles W. 
Smiley, former editor of Occult. 
Truths and the Microscopical Jour
nal, will -be at Fraternal Hall 
His subject will be, '‘Immortality, 
from an Occult Standpoint.”

to the Chicago Exchange Bureau, Dept.
G. I , 517 Larrabee St., Chicago, III., • 
and you will receive hundreds of maga
zines, catalogues,an innumerable amount ' - 
of useful, interesting and. educating 
literature.

birth and peraonal description to Prof.
Chas. McKay, Dpb. 12, Corry, Pa.

N. B—Remember th is reading costs you 
nothb g. . - - \

C::r £ : ■xx w nwi * « m
t!le ' Publisher of the 

i Puilosopijical Jour-
A.YCER nal, that you have de-

' Contain all that is embraced by the 
White and Black Art, together with the 
ministering spirits. $1.00*. German. ^ .

•• *

¥

il|^||ii||B^
Influence or Ilie Zodiac upon

Human lAfe.—This is a volume of 180
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, giving 30 
pages of explanation, and, on an average, 10 
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each, Mode of Growth/Oocupation, Marriage,- 
Virtues, Faults. Diseases, Government ol 
Children, Gems, Astral, Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual 'w himself, and as - it 
requires the date of the month only,..and nut 

• the year, is invaluable^ a parlor entertainer.
Price, $1.00. • ’ •

posited with him the sum of $25 to be 
forwarded to me when the Cancer is re
moval, or returned to you if it is not, 
and I will send you, post paid, my’Bem- 1 
edy, which is painless and has NEVER 
failed. Edw. E. Gore, Lawrence,.Kan.

Mrs. J. Martin, Green Lake, Seattle,' 
Wash., cancer removed .in six days. ■

NEW THOUGHT.

New ideas on Devine Healing Revealed 
through Inspection to Dr. S. A. Rich
mond, these revelations the Author has
revealed to the world in his wonderful 
book on Devine Healing. This is the 
first and only book of tbo kind ever 
written, it is the key to tme scripture

* Daughter of 8. F."Eaton, Whitman, 
, Mass., eancer.of breast, three inches in 

I diameter, removed in ten days. - .-_____, ..._ „._ _, uv „_ ^..^^
A cancer measuring' four incises long and unlocks the portals containing the 

secrets of Devine Healing—and reveals 
them unto man, it is a doctor in every , 

‘housed and should be in the" hand of 
every man. woman andchild in the land. •

I Abra; or, Whal Ilie Stars Told 
Elizabeth.—Price, $1.00.

, Perpetual Youth*. — Teaches the
every one—rich or poor, old or ‘ divine right.to health, beauty and U pplncsB 

young,—Written by the guides.of : The Boltom Plank of mental 
Mrs. M. E. Robinson. l Healing. — Gives plain directions for

x ; the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and
■’ Poverty, i Read it and heal yourseff Shots

" resno, oai. where You Arc.-A book for Girk
* ■ . , 25. cents'. If they .know where they are they

publication. 11.00 per year.

and three and a half inches thick, re
moved fMii the breast of Mrs. EUie 
Miller, Hebrunville, Mass., hi twdve

Mistakes of New Thought
-READ-

Bias FLTFBE
For May. June, July and August, 0)04^ 

'Jhe Four Numbers Mailed far SO Cts.

()r, if you trill remit 50 cents, the annual 
subset iplion for 1005, J trill mail you

the above four copies FliFF.

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK. Phrenologist. ’ 
XS THE KDITOK AND I’UBMSHBU

To the bedridden, to the sick and forlorn, 
I say .take cheer and read this book 
spiritually and not materially, and it 

•- will heal you of every ill, your disease 
will gradually disappear and it will 
seem like a dream to you—and you will 
wake up out of your Rip Van Winkle 
sleep into a new being, and you will 
wonder bow it is done. Send for my 
large illustrated circular giving full 
particulars, call on or address Dr; S, A, 
Richmond, 1224 Height st. 8. F.

* *

i

10^0 Market St.. ’ San Francisco. (Ml.

POOR

MEMORY
Prevention and Cure of Old Age. 

—60 cents 'For sale by Eleanor Kirk, 
5V West 8b St. New York City, NY.

fllst; Ms 
cure mental 
and he can .

HUMAN SCIENCE SCHOOL
T$0 DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO, ILL

nHoW’SJ} 
st’s 
of 

emory

a 11.00 monthly, which 
_____ is, love, talent, money- 

character reading, self-improvement 
. culture.

r

Off

Christ of the Red Planet. — A 
journiy to -Mars and the revolftiiorjs of a 
visitor from that planet to earth. $ 1.00.

No More Last Man.
Diamond and Mercantile Con-

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
MYSTICISM.

Contemporaneous Science has at * 
last recognised Vibration. Occult 
Science explains and teaches you 
how to use it. By utilizing the 
silent forces you can obtain health, 

‘wealth and happiness. Materialism 
has given us all that we can expect 
from it/ Progress must henceforth 
be made in the domain of occult 
science. We teach Hypnotism,Mag
netism- Practical Occultism, Astro-

PSYCHIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.
INTERPRETING 1,060 DREADS,

JJ18 book is an oracle of destiny, fore- 
teillng by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce and business.! Price, 25
cents. I

*
#■

J 
fc-

tracts,even though they are lapsed, logy< Palmistry. .Metoposcopy and 
will bo redeemed by me^at Full all branches of ■ Occult Science, in 
Value, for two days only, secured 
by the new (Senator Selvage) Sel
vage Bill,.No. 460, just passed by 
the Legislature.

8. G. Mitchell. •
408 Crossley Building, 

San F^ncisco, March 11th.

i

w«>Wimi«m^wW*

lo, Palmistry. Metoposcopy and

class and by mail. For advanced 
students we have a special course 
of Higher Knowledge. Send for 
free book containing valuable know
ledge. Send to day. Dr. T. J. 
Betiero, Preceptor of Magi, 1015 
Sutter Street. ’Phone fet 1338.

Th® Occidental Mystic: 
A Monthly Periodical Devoted to 

Advanced Thought.

Published by Arthur 8. Howe, 6 Cottage 
V Bow, San Francisco.

ONE DOLLAR A YBAR.
Single copies 10 cente., and may be ha$ 

at the Journal office. . .

I '

»Jft*Y^^
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[New York Sun.]
' To the Editor of the Sun— 
Sir: Mr. W. S. Davis announces 
that he is an ex-medium, and that if 
he is given a chance, will duplicate 
through fake methods all that Mrs. 
Pepper does, and will then explain

as published, that to investigate a 
medium one should ‘ ‘become child-

opes up her ' sleeve when she came
into the pulpit.

^S^‘ 5 v Instead, I quoted Huxley, ^ P®. 
where in his autobiography he says: m*n^ “l
“To become a successful invests 
gator of any. new truth it is neces
sary to sit down before it as a little

the process. This, if sincere, is a 
move in the right direction.

At the risk of unpleasant notori
ety and endless'misrepresentationsy at*Mrs. Pepper’s meetirgs. At the 
it has 'seemed to me well worm request of Judge Dailey ten copies 
while to /fry to find out whether *n a^ were sept to the church, and 
fraud can explain all Jibe so-called the gross receipts donated for the 
psychic-phenomena, or whether it k 48*

-y not be amiss to bear in
- -^^l a &an may be as badly 

fooled by believing too little j$s by 
believing 1 too much. The hard-
headed sceptic ’ Thomas was the
only disciple who was cheated. And ' 

child and ask questions, not to dog- it is- just as well to remember the 
matize.” Nor am I making, as an
other charges, money by having' 
my book, “The Widow’s Mite?’ sold'

words of Dr. Hudson in his “Law 
of Psychic Phenomena” (page 806), 
the ablest work against spiritualism 
ever written, “The man who denies

, THE OCCIDENT. . . ' 
,W,Iourml «f the 

t£’' J*vey original, andBi the point, February number 
a ^^tiful poem: Respiration, 

interpretation of
! S Pa™.b]e:—A review of Dr. Abbotts • .

Success, showing law as exem
pli bed In back gammon. Yearly 50 cte.
-three months io uta^Per copy 5 cts.

I IT- 1 * L- F sstes.124 High ten Street.
Brockton Mass.

<#eaili '/Atid^/A -by';^ c
Adwin Arnold. Price, 75 .cents

benefit of the ‘church’s fund for
poor children..

I did no,t pay $1500, but less than 
$100, for that series pf Chicago pic
tures and for a number of other test 
experiments—these were secured

•is true that we possess—nearly all 
of us in rudimentary form, a few in 
functional state—any or all of such 
faculties as telepathy, clairvoyance, 
cl airaudience, -.prescience, and, be- 
yond all, the ability to commune to complete a chapter on frauds in 
with intelligences that are outside a new ecHtion io a book sbould x be

the phenomena of spiritism to-day 
is not entitled to be called a sceptic; 
he is simply ignorant.”

The world with its extreme cau
tion and hard, crass materialism 
again and again has “thrown away 
the baby with the water from the

: ' ^(W W i^ljtH,'
.A ???c weekly illustrated paper * 
levoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism* and 
ST su^ts- ^ #1.60 per 
rear. Single copies 5 cents. Address

UGHLTPWTH publishing C6„ 
306 & 307 N, Front St.,

( Colum bua, O.

bath.” I. K. Funk.

divisible bodies, which, if true, 
might give a greatly needed note 
of scientific certainty to religion. 
This problem is regarded as immi- 

7 nent and important by such leading 
scientists as Crookes, Wallace, 
Bichet, Lodge, James and others. 
Why should it not be investigated 

' fully and squarely F^It is worth it. 
. My interest in the present agitation

is to see the subject so pushed to

able to detect wherein is tfie fraud. 
Knowing Mr. Davis to he an expert * 
in the fake business I consulted 
him, telling him that the matter 
was>Jo be strictly private until 

^investigations were complet
ed. It seemed that among the vir
tues of fake mediumship the keep- 
ing of one’s word is not to he reck
oned cn. Mr. Davis's ‘ hole in the

SO YEARS* 
IXPERIEMCE

quickly awerimii our 
luvwtlnn ia jM-ohably 
i tons MrlctlywyiMent 

• »wit free. OWeat agen 
Is taken taro 

naMce* without

Designs 
Copyrights gc, 

*h and description may 
inion free whether an 
.etiUMa. <'r«nmnnlm- 

HANOBOOK on Patents for securing patents.
i Mann * Co. reeetve

the front as to compel ^ far more 
thorough investigation .than it has 
yet had by psychologists and other 
trained scientists.

As to Mr. Davis’s challenge, I

floor” .and “alcohol transparency

century.

The purpose in the lest last Sun-
will agree to pay all the expenses ^ay w^s to;exclude confederates. I 
for a hall in which he may give * put no stress whatever on the blind 
such a public demonstration, on the t folding — that was the medium’s 

‘ suggestion. My test-involved, (I) 
Tfie selection at random by me of a

single condition that he will prac-
tically duplicate the tests of last

' Sunday evening in the presence of letter wholly covered, from under a

American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. lareent cir 
mlatlon of any Brl&nUflc jonrnah Terpin, $3 r

Asphodel Blooms and Other OUermgs.
By Bmma Roop Tuttle

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes, contributed by Clair Tutth 
in her charming^tyle. There arc 2sr. 
pages, -with six full-page illustrations. 
Including photogravures of the author 
and. Clair Tuttle. It* is hound in blue

How to Concentrate.
J ^entration; the Master Key to Pay- 
rby W. J. Colville, com 
JmoS/vU&^ ? matter of intense interest, on 
<his subject, to all w ho desire iw any wav to 
benefit their condition in life, h is a marvel ' 
of condensed thought, and; brilliant ideas point- 

aow way to success in all undertakings 
through the mastery or subtile forces. 10 eta.

,77'^TIW
Published monthly near Custer, 
Idaho, and ih ' fHed to the investi
gation of occmt science 100 miles 
from a railroad, and 9,000 feet . 
above the sea. Edih'd under ' : 
inspiration—ii^T reason for its 
publication. S«W for a do y. $1.00 / 
per- year. Reginaid Coryelh ed*tor; 
ivL. Cheney. manager. r

^(INflS^R
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy; Its Seb 

cnee, and Allied Subjects.
HubliRh*! weekly nt LHy TW, n. y„ fClty of Light ’

A^cniblyCrnnnils.) 4 “
$1.00 PER YEAR. SAMPLE COPIES FREE

with silver embossing.
The author requires no Introduction, 

a committee, say oi seven, wno iE»«^wy lcW(;to, w n^uj on- to the spiritual public. Her songs are
shall determine the arrangements \servation of the markings on the among the best' in spiritual literature. , 
and pass- judgment on the success outside ot the letter both when I that It was the equal of anything in the’ 

handed it to the medium and when language, and'that she was the poet of 
£ received H back from her. (3) fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 

rktug of the letter bv me u • . , , , „The author Rays In the dedication: 
To those whose thoughts.and longings , 

putting it in my inner coat pocket., f^\in^ ^« pnaeen Land of Souls, 
- — J ’ F this handful of asphodels, mixed with

common fidwers, Is offered, hoping to , 
. give rest and pleasure while Wafting at * 

the way stations onthe. journey thither.”
Prtce, $l.oo, postpaid.

a committee, say of seven, who

or failure of the tests, three of this

pile of 800 letters; (2) A careful ob-

. The Spirit of Truth.
• A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 
uf Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub
scription, 60 ets. Specimens Free. Address 
^^^ THOMAS COOK. •

committee to be> selected by Mr.
' Davis and three by Judge Dailey, The .marking of the letter by <he 

after I received it back and then, if he is willing, and these six to 
agree upon the seventh.
7 Now that I have completed my 

..series of fests with Mrs. Pepper, 
will not the press permit me an ex
planation or two and a suggestion? 
Is it wise for the public tb?give 
heed to the thousand and one ru
mors and guesses that settle around 
the head of a psychic investigator 
or like bees in swarming time, es
pecially if he be one who rightly 
or wrongly happens to be some
what in the public eye? In this 
country it seems well nigh worth 
the reputation of a man for sanity 
to give serious attention to this sub
ject, and yet, if-it is ever solved, it 
must be solved by men who have

; - 'These who Khuw-ibemstW' < 
io be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully 
requested to pay the same

somewhat of a reputation. f

(4) The getting of the names and 
addresses of the owners of the let 
tens when they came for them after 
the meeting. (5) The eventual
identification of ■ the owners tad Dr E. D Babbitt’s Works •

This plan if carefully carried out - oSXM “«• 
• should exclude confederates. Wheth- Price, $6 W, or $5.82, postpaid. In half 
erf carried it out carefully or not Russia binding, 75 c extra.

v , A Volume of nearly 600 pages. Sho^sa 
the public W1H be able to judge great awoun t of research on the part'of the 
when I have made my#! examin- *^™»™^^ 
ation and published the results. In

libraries.—Aw York Herald..

all, five letters .were read while the 
medium was blindfolded. I sawvthe 
picking up by the medium of the 
f^ur letters which have been spok
en ojhifid the placing of them on

the pulpit I think

I think your work one of the greatest and 
most valuable of this century.—®. F, Goon 

, wen, M. D,, Boston, Mass.

Marriage, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

How vast the amount of good that would’ 
. result from the general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by j»e®ol authors do nut contain any of the

^7f'-:^7'OW;iB

- Calculated for the coming Five 
years, and giving an outline of 
your life, with all indications in 
health, business, marriage; travel
ing,. speculation etc. Send $1.00 
and full date of birth and’ I wH) 
give the Horoscope and answer 
six questions. Address Fredrick 
White, Markville, Minn.

JvUll IlfltMjJI MWlWACTW SQMlfTMiD 
•*1*1-**^^ Geo. W. Wftlrond,
Astrologer,172 4Og$en M.,bfnver. Coio, 
IGfWGOocsIi Books in sujok. CaUkMset ru

Magnetic Influence Developed.

The following is illustrative: It this was done thoughtlessly, but I ^eal 
has been published far and widejn carefully avoided these four letters 18 ^ 
the last few weeks that a “gold- and all others that could be seen. I 
framed picture was stolen from me

h Its weight in diamonds.

Religion, Based on Nature . and
1 noted also the envelope'Much she Splrit^A triumphant setting forth of 

at Mrsr Pepper’s church tad from seemed to use' as a barker in her' SWi^l?W*ttUt&* 
a lawyer friend of mine a wallet Bible. It would have been the ‘ ‘ “
filled with gold.” Neither was true, * height of folly in her to,have slipp- 
noris the statement true that my ed >hat up her sleeve, as
“house is filled with mediums.” I for she could very easily have

in twenty-five years. I d|d not say,

W|ap,it00. In paper, «^ '

Lack of Self-Confidence, lack of 
Concentration and Poor Memory 
Cured by means of the Courses, 
Culture Guides and Monthly Jour
nal, Human Culture Systemteed, 
written and edited by V. G. Lund
quist, Sc. D,, and Mrs. L. A. 
Vaught We are authorities in the 
science and art of self-development 
Do not take our word for Jt Send ‘ 
10c. for sample copy of Human Cul
ture and free- circulars. Do you 
want to know yourself and your 
talents, to improve your condition ‘ 
and be a positive success? write us* 
to-day. —Human Science Pub. Go., 
180 Dearborn Street, Chicago.



' rijilolrt^lcal dou«?su

fEstablished iu 1865,}

' Station 8, San Francisco, Cal.

foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.
Single Copy, 5 cents.

not a-gift conditionally bestowed 
on the, acceptance of a theological 
belief br^dogma of the past. The 
address was replete with good 
points, reflecting' great credit to

A .LIBERALDEFER

|l|Bi||fl^^

| tai ta Summary.

Folsom 3044.—This is the number
--of the, telephone at the office of 

Philosophical Jouhnal.

. THE 57th ANNIVERSARY 
SAjn FRANCISCO.'

the

IN

The celebration of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism in this city 
was most fittingly observed. The

the memory of the pioneers in the 
cause^of; truth, as well as all who 
are loyal and true to-day,-emphasiz
ing the fact that the achievements 
and the . progress thus far made 
augurs well for the-future of our 
beloved hause. . . ,

The choir rendered “Scatter Sun
shine all Along the Way” in a man
ner whigh prepared the way for 
the messages which followed the 
song. Dr. ’Stewart-Ellis of Oak -z 
lahd, was the first message, better, 
who gave only a few, but were re
ceived as correct. Mrs., Jennie 
Robinson was next introduced, and 
gave . her message in a very appro-

very excellent programme which 
had been prepared by the executive 
committee of the State Board, and 
published in the Philosophical 
Journal. for two weeks prior to the 
event, was, with four exceptions, 
carried out, the'-missing numbers 
being very ably supplied. .

The day dawned auspiciously. It 
was a real typical California spring 
day, which inspired everybody 
Who attended with the best of 
good thoughts and feelings.- At 
10 a. m. the Scottish Hall con- 

s Lu Led a good audience, ' who 
withered the exercises of the Ly
ceum children (numbering half-a- 
huudred of the brightest and best 
bn the Pacific coast), under, the di
rection of Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
the conductor; and Mr. C. H. Wads
worth, musical director. Th^ ex
ercises, consisting in an invocation, 

' singing, free hand and . dumb-bell 
e^greises. picture tableaux, mar-'

ptiate song, which was beautifully . m w
rendered and applauded by theap. ;®^ ^fS* *’ "‘ ®R?ey*

' Wishing to increase the Subscription List of the Philosophical 

Journal, the publishers offer the choice of the following books as a 

Premium to* New Subscribers 'remitting One Dollar for one year’s sub- 

s'eription. We have now in stock’ Fifty each of the books named below,’ 

which will make a valuable accession to a family library: 
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i
preciative audience. Mrs. H. A.
Griffin followed with several mes
sages, which were happily given and 
received by her many friends.. Af
ter a hymn, sung by the audience, 
Mrs. Mary A. Well's, Mrs. M. S. 
Phelps and Mrs. Louise; S. Dr^w 
each gave short addressed touching

'upon various lines of work, hut-all 
, uniting as regards the facts and 

.. aims of our cause. “Count Your 
Blessings” was sung by the choir 
and audience, . after which Mrs, 
Maud Lord-Drake, so well-known 
by her life long service as a lecturer 
and aemohstrator of. spirit return, 
was introduced and received a very 

1 hearty welcome from the audience. 
Her words of greeting and loving 
messages.. from the dear ones gone 
were greatly appreciated.

, Mrs. Si. E. G. Howe followed 
with descriptions and messages, 
which were recognised. Mrs. E. It

A choice of the above books will be mailed, postage paid, to New 
Subscribers as long as they last. Send in your. Subscription and remitt
ance of One Dollar, Post Office or Express Order. Address—
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STANDARD OCCULT LITERATURE.
Clairvoyance. - Cloth, 150 pages, by J. U. F. Grumbine. Teaches 

how to read the future, practice telepathy, divine, penetrate the vail be
tween the seen, and the unseen, converse with spirits, know the mysteries 
it is a revelation. The only practical book of its kind eVer published* 
Lillian Whiting;Henry Wood, Mind, Light, all adepts endorse it Lice 
(reduced from $2.00) $150, .

Auras and Colros.- How to read the atmosphere of persons and 
understand the appearance of halos,.aureolas and the nimbus. Contains 
a color dictionary. P^per, price 50 cents.

Death and Afterwards by an Adept.—A profound study from 
actual facts of life £eyond the grave, Cloth, price 75 cents.

Realization.—How to become-well, successful, prosperous A 
wonderfully helpful bopk for beginners. Paper, price 50 cents.

. ’ Psychometry - Teaches how to get at the soul of things. Paper 
price 50 cents. - :

ches, recitations and songs, which . 
were so perfectly rendered and ex- 
ecuted.thaUhe audience expressed 
themselves as having spent a happy 
and profitable hour, and as well ap
propriate to the-opening of the day 
we celebrate.

The afternoon session was com
menced promptly at 1:30 The pre
sident, Mr. JvShaw Gillespie, in
troducing Pro. Richard Young and 
Madame Young, who rendered a 
fine violin and piano selection. The 
President followed with his address 
of welcome, and in behalf of the 
State Board of Directorsextended

Nickless-CobRawell known worker ^e New Psychology- Luminously set forth so thatanyone can 
in the-east, west and south, was realise God. Cloth, price 75 cenfs. ।

Sendia stamp addressed envelope for “The System of Philosophy ' 
Concerning Divinity,” 60 lessons and terms for development.

to all present a cordial greeting. 
After a song by the audience, “Joy 
to the World,” Mr. Arthur S.Howe 
gave the main address of. the after 
noon session. The speaker did 
himself credit- by passing briefly 
over the early history of the move- 
ment, and instead, recounted the 
most important events in its pro
gress. Among the many truths of 
angelic teaching, brought to. the 
world by our philosophy in contrast 
with those of the orthodox church ,

the next speaker, who, by her elo
quence and diction, held the closest 
attention of her audience while she 
told them of the truths of our reli
gion, and how all can, by individual 
efforts and right .living, earn the 
privilege of daily contact and daily 
communion with the angel world, 
closing by prophesying -a great 
light coining to the world in the 
near future.

A song, “Marching On,” was 
rendered by the choir, when Mr. 
Edward F. Cobb, who is a new 
worker, closed the afternoon ses
sion with remarkably correct read

ings and ’delineations. After sing
ing “Only Remembered” the audi
ence was dismissed.

Do you Wish to unfold the clairvoyant vision, see and converse with 
spirits, to pierce the veil of sense and matter, become a seer like Paul 
enter the spiritual world, at will and without going into a trance or losing 
your identity? Do you wish to practice telepathy, locate minerals and 
hidden or lost coins and treasures,, know the future and earn your living 
by it? Do you wish to understand the Bible and knew of a truth that 
Christ and God are realities? Then buy this wonderful book.

“Your work is marvelous, epoch-making.”—Lillian Whiting, Boston 
Correspondent to Chicago Inter^Ocean. ’ .

’ S^Send $2.25 for a large crystal for crystal reading.

1385 ComtoonweaHh Avenue, Boston, Mass*

The evening session opened at . Dr, James Watson, 549 South 
7:30 prompt with violin and piano \Maln Street, Los Angeles, Cal, 
music, composed and arranged ex- ^Pert in obsessions and mental 

fn^ ™™o^„ f diseases, including paralysis, metpressly for this occasion by Pro. ancholia, mania and epilepsy. Call 
Richard Youpg, entitled “Present- or write.
ment,” which the Professor and
Madam Young played with skill “ 
and expression. The first address
of the evening was by Mrs. Anna .was, that the new religion was a _ r - ■ ,

natural religion, based uponthe ^ Miespie, pastor of the Ppople’j Q^jj Gate
BI* 'GW. o«m.

monstrated by spirit return. That' ^P*6 devoted her life to
immortality is the natural birth- ^ need^ of humanity as a medium.
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